ANNEX TO THE PROJECT FOR THE CASE OF А PANDEMIC

FOR THE SAKE OF LIFE ON EARTH
Taking into account the full autonomy of the skyscraper building as designed,
in the event of possible further pandemics, the projects provides for the
following:
1. FULL ISOLATION of service personnel 1200-1300 people (given the total
planting area of the greenhouse-skyscraper to be 50 hectares) from direct
contact with the population for the period of quarantine. The engineered
autonomy of the skyscraper and the living conditions of the personnel in the
building will ensure control over the work of ALDOENERGOMODUL, continuous
care for the plants development, fruiting and the provision of vegetable and
fruit products to the customers.
2. The sale of products in the Eco-supermarket (1st floor of the building) is
projected to be carried out without sellers with the help of an operator at a
video surveillance console, robotic equipment and payment for the purchased
products via an ATM. Wholesales of products are carried out in the same way.
3. The project provides for development and fruiting of plant products for
continuous 5 and more years. In the event of the food supplies exhaustion
(canned products - meat, fats, cereals, powdered and condensed milk, etc.),
the staff is forced to switch to a vegetarian lifestyle until the end of any
quarantine period.
4. At the end of the working day and automatic human-less sale of products in
the trading floor of the Eco-supermarket, the premises are disinfected with
disinfectants for the night period. In the morning before the opening of the
store, the sales area is cleaned, eliminating the remains of disinfectant solution
by the cleaners dressed in special infection protection suits.
5. In accordance with the project concept, the full autonomy of a greenhouseskyscraper means the following:
5.1 Industrial recuperator for supply and exhaust ventilation that provides vital
functions for both plants and service personnel with clean air intake from a
maximum height of the skyscraper of 500 m.
5.2 Water supply from own artesian wells.
5.3 Independently generated electricity with powerful energy storage systems.
This project is the only one in the world that, in the event of any threat
to human life, including pandemics, is able to systematically supply the
population with vitamin plant products to maintain human Health and
vital functions. The daily provision of residents of megalopolises with
fresh vegetable and fruit/berry products will certainly affect the
improvement of their Health by enhancing the protective properties of
the body against various viral epidemics.
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THE AUTHOR'S SUMMARY OF
THE ADDITION TO THE PROJECT
The proposed addition to the project cannot leave indifferent a
forward-thinking person who holds a position of resolving real
problems associated with the pandemic, which today poses an
unpredictable in terms of its extent threat to humanity.
After all, today there is no similar project in the world, which in the event of
another pandemic is capable to provide population with pollutant-free, freshly
grown vegetables and fruit-bearing products for a long time in any period of
the year. Without plant products a person is doomed to face the decrease of
body protective functions, opening a free path for infections to damage internal
organs and body systems. The stage of defeat that occurs in the human body
carries irreversible consequences, so the chances of recovery are practically
absent.
It should be also remembered that in such situation vitamin or vitamin-like
pharmaceutical preparations are unable to substitute freshly grown vitamincontaining products!
I regret that today very many do not understand this...
We are understood and in turn we share the opinion of the world's leading
virologists, but, unfortunately, today they CANNOT give an answer to 2
extremely important questions:
1. Is the world ready to clamp down on the next pandemics?
2. Are there in the world today any food or agricultural projects that under
conditions of complete autonomy and the most severe quarantine provide for
sustainable and uninterrupted food production, constantly providing the
population with a healthy diet during the quarantine period?
It is for this purpose that within the proposed project HEALTH FARM - GREEN
SKYSCRAPER, we additionally develop a project for a livestock complex for the
production of milk, dairy products and high-quality natural cheeses on the first
60 floors of the building, the remaining 40 floors are occupied by a fruits and
vegetables growing project.
The level of consumption of dairy products per capita in the world is one of the
highest, second only to fruits and vegetables. Dairy and fruit and vegetable
products are recognized all over the world as the dominant foods in the healthy
diet, strengthening the protective functions of the body. Taking into account
epidemics, these are products of primary importance!
It should be noted that the dairy cows housing, compared to the cultivation of
fruit and vegetable products is carried out under natural light conditions,
therefore the power consumption is significantly reduced, which is fully
compensated by the "ENERGOMODULE" generating device.
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